
                    

Ukrainian refugees 

 

Many people want to help those who are having to leave their home country of 

Ukraine, who will be offered refuge in this country until it is safe and possible to 

return. 

The Archdiocese and Caritas Archdiocese of Birmingham have asked Father 

Hudson’s Care to coordinate the many generous offers of help. This is so that we 

can put in place a welcome that will be so important to the individuals and families 

in this tragic situation. Always working with others, Father Hudson’s has been 

welcoming asylum seekers, refugees and migrants for over 30 years.  

Father Hudson’s will offer a diocese-wide approach, working closely with the 

existing Catholic Ukrainian communities based in Coventry and Wolverhampton to 

offer a coordinated response to any one forced to leave Ukraine due to the war. 

Father Hudson’s and the Ukrainian communities anticipate being able to be the 

organisations that can link offers of help to refugee Ukrainian individuals and 

families. 

If you do not have a connection with these Ukrainian communities, please contact 

Father Hudson’s using the contact details below. 

 

Your help 

We know that we will need: 

Accommodation in people’s own homes or homes that belong to individuals or to 

parishes/the Archdiocese. 

If you wish to offer accommodation, please contact Father Hudson’s on (01675) 

434000 between the hours of 8.30 – 5.00pm Monday to Thursday, and 8.30 - 

4.30pm on Friday. 



Or, within or outside of these hours please email Maria Gallagher on 

mariagallagher@fatherhudsons.org.uk  providing a phone number that you can be 

contacted on. 

Or ring, text or WhatsApp 07966 935533 outside of these hours, please leave a 

voicemail and number if unanswered. 

There are three important steps regarding accommodation: 

Your offer - Father Hudson’s will be the point of contact for this. 

Matching - where the offer of accommodation is matched to a Ukrainian refugee 

family or individual. The national body, Caritas Social Action network, is 

recommending the use of an organisation called Reset, which has worked for a 

number of years supporting the Community Sponsorship scheme for refugees. 

Father Hudson’s will assist you in contact with Reset. It is also possible as time goes 

on that Caritas organisations in Ukraine, Poland and other European countries will 

assist. 

Support once a Ukrainian refugee individual or family is matched - at the moment 

it is unclear to what extent Local Authorities and other agencies will be able to 

assist. Father Hudson’s, from its experience, knows that this ongoing support 

matters greatly. As central government, local government and other agencies 

clarify the nature of this support we will keep you fully informed. 

Language help - if you speak Ukrainian or Russian these skills will be of incredible 

value, even if you live a long way from where the individuals/families will live 

(phone/Zoom etc.) - contact as above. 

Other skills -as time goes on, some or all families will value support with 

developing their English-language skills (Esol), and possibly professional help, such 

as counselling - contact as above. 

 

Diocesan website www.birminghamdiocese.org.uk/ukraine 
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